ALTERNATIVE 2: DRAVUS ST IMPROVEMENTS & WEST UPLANDS PERIMETER ROAD

Component 1: West Uplands Perimeter Road
Provides primary access to the Smith Cove Waterfront & Marina.

Component 2A: 20th Ave W Improvements
Provides a connection between Smith Cove access (1) and Magnolia.

Component 3: W Dravus Street Improvements
Provide additional capacity at existing crossing into Magnolia through intersection upgrades and additional travel lanes from 15th Ave W to 20th Ave W.

Component 7: Magnolia Bridge Spur
New bridge is important for future traffic on 15th Ave W. Provides Southbound traffic on 15th Ave W a right turn option to access Elliott Bay over the BNSF tracks.

Component 8: Alaskan Way W Connector
Provides connection between W Garfield St Flyover (7) and existing W Galer St Flyover.

2018 Total Cost: $190M-$310M